
WOOD14Tae b6.pero.f2;ztives In ths worl e.V.,61130 su'r j  
cALV2:";!ell, i wouldn,t hide isehi:14 the s. 7'd certainly izork for them and I da.a".; 	vou are. T think you're devaging things." 
CA7IONCOaz thy: you ver much Toe-the oc71...-  
c'ILLER:'Thenk you.-  •  

CANr07:-041 	 --rood is n7 g=7,--- t, forme' timber of the executive boar4 or 	 StudeV.1 Aszioc; 	 21?eff, fLre last 'c'ebruaTT t3,'srkounoic thpt the National =itaeleat -ssociatic,n was a S'n front. ;-:04, ttlig is nc,z 	 7CV't 	'-:rn _ucricas lesrz,est ttda 	of 	a: r. 72ht‹w 'aore= am) then back t:ith. Tour calls.' 

	

t— , - ia 	 wita Jichaz;1 '10'30 an WIth 30U (At 7:!:;11P1: - 	ao a'ased please, 	or ta.:: air .° 
CALLHR:'Helia, yes. Il w with 1;ortdwost.;rn 	 c,reduate have 	7ot ,of re,-,peoz for the--your r7uest for his oloquenue in spesking and 	happcn to ar-res with hip riEht:., to express his views but happen to thinX taat fartunately a littl‘ 	I 7,023 go all rc in sciv3e thin d. 	hapoen to thini: -;ou all on taiz. 1 think un- fertunatc1;y we 	in e wo..:1d where 9uve r,00d ;:ractizes are not really reciprocated one hundred per cent, And 	nz learned that at Ya7.ta and I hope •that you,  re not so dogrlatic and inflexible that,„which you sev.,] to b(r on your views as to not alion other peoples views to have or inf7ucnce on yew- -yea sa!-. to 'cc set in ?;01,12 views and refumi to 	anynin:.; from the other side be influeneee. oa you.' l't-)2, 	i;!4F,.; 	 aho h_ts: e c'To2lag view JA conteolled by either thr 	or is--or has been 1.1out by the goverameator else is ignorant which uouldntt be logical.'' 

1aD -AI, 	UOt 	lo;ica], 	think that complatelyogol I must Tay in my partial defense that when yse 1-mve discussing this whole relationship, I 1!.ttened very crefullY to the views as they were pre4onted to we. bfte.r that vhaen I wen to Ramparts liaEazAne, I made a• hard bargain with them that befere'the story was done, after wo had colluborated resuarah, thct we offer the National L,adsrLhip of NSA the opportunity to wpit the story. At that- time 'I again went to probably tile mos 	 cf w: Dife LT: “hSch. I did:nothing but listen to their VIOWS•" 

742=:-IW"_ soil, we a71 go t.;hrouch ht- rrewinc, experiences every eels Chi u aas theso 	 all throag4thei:- 
'r rOOD:'Ali I'm trying to say is that i 6-14 -_ifitc,n to tr,cir views. After havinE; said th.ut, 	f.ts Alpo-otent to E!!::: 	whz-t have sgswn the CIA invoilied in is enoush to curdle th-.,  blood. I'll give you an example if yo-L4' 'e interested. Darinz b.:tee A3z-erian i_-Y_:cpendc:nce movensmtn, the stat dcpart,ont of this country was allies with 2t,ance, but toe II!, 	the V.i1J.C. tine ksww that the in,:ependance move;;ent was going to come to power. They therefore set up National 3tudent Asso- ciation41J,erian 	 prograFi, which bPOUchto 	 students, refugee students from the independenoe struggle to this country. At that time, they were cultivated. If our other experiences with tho 
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CL ars adequate indicators, they were converted into agents and sent 
back into the Muslims. 1' know that--" 

atMONCIle hung ups the phone but he'll bt; listening on the radio. 

VOODCI know ::.hat when I wont to work for NSA the summer of '65, 
I■73A officers w':.re preaiaingbecelaso fer-ger parUoipente In tha NSA-Al-
gerian scholaz,ohir, puo-,,an had been critical—crucial to the 411QCO23 
of the •Drumadicn... 1'042 of the Den-nblla government in Algeria. In other 
.-;.r s, what MA 1:a. 	eathouvh it vstsnt actually firing the guns, 
it was allowing 	 1.e serve ithe :JIA to the extent that those 
people who wer brearztt up were 1-irourht out to become counter-revolution- 
arios. !TSA 	 cour-rclmlutieyn. In 4 mind that 	ful 
abscItts Ciagracc, 	 tl:c people or Alseria, as 
the people 07, 44c.", ) 	 right to na;10, their on decision. They 
se/:astimes don , ',; do iz as u(511 as -aLey could. Sarely the United States 
has itts own wags. 	fau8ht Tildlells. We had a Civil -.Ter. It's not 
of business to 'cc il,te2vening iuthose countries and that's :ghat NSA 
was doing. Amd 	 the lnited'8tatpz was c:oing." 

CA=NCIUohecl WT.)136, you've acid L3 ceapie of times that neonla 
of countries have the righ"6 to mact their o.yn decisions but you makfi it 
seem or make it sound az,  IP, the Unite6 ` atcs f3 the only country pre-
venting these people Thor! making free inpeadz,nt choice. °' 

“OOD:'rc, itt the 'rely country that T have any political inin.uariae 
12 i raz. 	5,u0sia cn:i I foand out that Rissiv was doing the same 

thing Itc raise hell aba,..:,t that too." 

C=QZ:"Youtd wind u7. In Siberia in about two minutes, too.' 

l'OOD:"I don't thinIi it's :lc eve 	as 	that. The fact of the 
matter is that I • vx not in Russia. It m to Unitvd tat; es oiti;lon with 
my obligation as T we t-,nlgilt in grammar school to observe the facts, 
analyze them and then like Daftiel alone, once Ik-Jow whatta right, 
go had and follow what T think is right. That's wMat I'm doing." 

CANI;ON:"But, ycu do agree that the coLounint are quite adroit 
ht rreventing poop2.7t to e.:press 'zee cheie and they've done this la 
rany countries. You 	edmit this?" 

'dOOD:"I don't kno4. 	S-..istIVZ clear to me that Stalin was one of 
the(WORD 	 communism as def±r:d by .1ta)Mtnis horrible 
but I don't think het the Russian peop:J...' 

CAIIITONt"Mao is a Stalinist, whatt othe difference?" 

'-',OaD:"Well, =i den,t thinlr nso is 	n,talinist." 

CAN5014;"110:1, hetz a.," 

WOODCWoll, I think we're talking..." 

CANNON:17e says LL's a Sta23.nsit." 

WOO): "We're tall:ing about a doctrine because the United States. 
government doesn't allow me to travel nere and find out.'' 

CIONMVOTTm hum." 



eonEt n7!low yoa to travel therc unless you have press 6reeitinls. 	uc really oanwl,tU.J.lbout 1","ainn c-D.0 ytfm- 
donoy is to beinvn-to thirr the best or then until Thnve renuon to b-..-e'loorsc of 

 •then, I now find out that ttE sovcrnraent lies* Totala-i lied about the ;;SA 	Eow do you expe.ot ma to balicve them uhen they talk about nther thinE;s. So, what 	:-:,7ying 17 ti:et„ LO 	 cn -TrL,e t9 b -.1vo uhst the Lovi,rn7znt nayz. 	zoin7 to wz-_it c'1111  fin:4  oz -, 

derfo.ftioinccr„oo. worzit b able to go there In ry...1'11 

cfl CO telletlin:-. the i-2o1--t 	it or note Beeau.Lo 7 113-C7 tnt 	o er 	 cf thc. 1:7.617idne1 
CA7=t'Ysr on -Ea.: Eo e4za, please.” 

(n71,7: 

th(: CTA seeran to be under disio,1 tonizht and 

	

wanted to make It aluav tiaat 	fl tize,  ?"." 	thr. pnitction. 	It is in thf, 	
neet.ff..a.-4.I junt canTt be- live that 'ttey,re bath na bad as yotve 	dj tr.m.1,3ilt. The pltzas zuctivn wtiot ij s.:7tiLlez .(:allad the ...anO. pesoholozica: warfa)!o and the rest. Whike ineilizenoe is strictly ints,'.1i:noo defnod an the enerais 	 nn0 intent." 

"OlDt'T acree. 1::Irct of all in that youlrn ve.ry corraot ii say- that th 	 into thoze two biz basic. o-.),-.rats 	All the sne-̂ st 	e ,:ov,1,,t yr 	1117c1: c:-Ttiong arc) :sunoed in ths 1)2an3 
71.11 e tho it u1 uie1e thC 	

or 'at ernatt onal political forms. It includes the aor.ktr,::. of govc.--:1-cuc:t i.larallel to -their activitioc; „Poal 
warfare ay4.d ell t!-;at. Ths oZther half" of tb: '.3.1" is fnazEre 
in eloadeilic ro.aE,ar4oTout.aicis acoosaale 	 Z.Lp2,..7 to corrolEte inforr:etIo'n. aas'.: to provide the Jitd Statos 

-.7ovnnent I:1th information...7 havr no Cejoction wittl 

hear ynu sty t:lo.t. 	v:!.ght r!-Iso agree that whathor cr not you an T lihe it the eot:::Ltry -nnu ;!,-io.!5en about sovent 	 0,07Thrz ht z 1 --or &trts dofio 	3t Frld oros=o our friCNY is COMMULtSta. 	 ease, t1/2.:n 	of our actions 	
to be br)sed on the pbest possible intelIic!renc, snd this intelligonne really untold, Lau an annita.:, bude,et of about five eollar 	-,evtr:-; the thirtok:t intr"7i7mc-., nvoz4en2 c.nd othe;.- information up to tho top of the nationCt :4Ltelligeac.e board. 

And then this nunzrz_ry went up to the Nattor.E.2 Seml,ity .'7ouneil so our ac- tions at t11.-. top 7.e17'21 ehould bo based •uoon the best iatsllisenec possible. loud jou c.7„roc to that." 

WOOD:"Ibu said exactly ths I agreed to befort., that e should gathez* intel?it7ence but h47 3.otirinte means. 1 do not be 	that we should gatherinz intelligenvo b il:ogitimatc; 	wish i8 to say turning 7
enerals or ohioPs of staffs evainst their governmnts and sQ forth." 

CANNON:"Lot me just jump ilato th oonvoreation here if I npn_ 



Yon say IcA;Ta gotucr 	 b:y•lezitir.;stz, =ans, tl,at sz.,nnus 
reine but EEL sur tit if..." 

707.1):71t is 

CAITT107:ollo-/F tj72F. rQw:5st -4th tNe Eovit 
Soviet 	 :v•L! us know whats. your' 	al,e and 1,Jere 
theyre pointed nnd zo forth and so on,2  whet are leEitimate neans 
of -atho,lin',  L4. 	- • - 

it 	a wIi d yJestion b.a:;oc 	conparinE an 
open sosioty in 	7nie) 3t4tos a :arid to ti o soAi',71 soi:!icty 
of the 1o7-1.ct 77-T1 anJ th 

:,,Lvie--'anothasenssion4 I on't tbinz. i's 
as closed and shut us that." 

ven.'t been liMinis tolct 11J .1n to inspeot 
their defenses 	do you get lagitimatly their defc,,ace capalpilities?" 

'TOM:-Wil do we need 7cgitimately to know thoir dofentc caps-.  
bilities, if ti-' d6fense 

aeMarTOff.)no oaTebilitl7o." 

CALL:i w3a1C, nu6c1-4,t. 

UDETI:H,ott 	you this, do jou :201-,Ions7y 1ieve tho 
the. Soviet Union :las an in:;arest in Utstroz7in- t,)r; stranz). 
nation in the 4or:d. If 	want ti a UuLted 	tc 	t ".2V.:L: to 1.1e 
ti e 	a: 	r-C hry,  all tbc 	 dfactoricr, to 
turn e,lt 	 4 ' 

0017I7ECI wc1dwa.lt to ho in the 	ii of na'k:_nz tLe 
asstrrption, I cunt 5u 	 In's cr 	 Or .(:'="7, II7:.01DIBLE) 
hoad, I oa-l't say what tiLoLy're thinkinz, all I Lxw L th- t:Le-j  do 
havo enough VIOLOCZ7 	•weaponry to 't.lo us in r-rs 40 have thz.n. And 

thin'z it's inportant that :re Inor -A.st tho„Ivo Lot," 

7n0=-):"71 think it 	nc:,r.: 

AT t b yu ler, iit7riri'arc, 3s r.J1c of the 
five Onstmlnento:ities of warfare hat 	- 	tanaout 4i4L 
uarfare, pocR7 warfar second, psychological warfare thir6. -  
follows the battlo for .ens minds, the, you :mow, t4o pa;ehopthics, 
and, in t4,7, cold 

CATTOICLet no ash yon sonetbina?" 

OAMEMIWAro you with tAic CIA?" 

CALL.Tra:"ONI which ia Uova1 putelligenoe.' 

(;AII71017:"You sowad like you. kn(,%4 what you're talking about.' 

Ii not trying to a rao but I think that itts'E teobiak 
nical topic and we have to have abeemioa1 basis. 
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bclicvc 	p:2111,  a-yrlination of technique. 17 11 
civc ;fou. 	 -far,t I think 1711 5ayf.n. ?hat ik; GLot zliami.$uu 
is a teshnolosy. is a science you use that to buid better lives 
fel° psoplo. That'o 	thiaz. To use chemistry to orzol,,. 

C2 	 c‘f 	 thai;,4 UL illo- 
Litimat:: 	'

• 	

3u t, 	

• 	

thu-..ne aro legitic..tc, u.aa In inzolligenoe 
proccdul.ea and T  1r, ritimate L:.""rcs." 

juac 1:4A-c 	 z- 	 3tops 
bee ware azle 3ay 	 fir t warfare than we L.4,4:z :zs lal-Ld-warfara 
and ton 	 4.;_r 	 w&r.far,3. 
Pourth 	 Llat 	 La4, 	the batoio for - 
rens minds, bynwty diffr,rE:ct naT1%, 	 the fifn d;r1t..x.31onal 
warfare, 	

• 

tkle nnmy aas 	w,z; 	hawe 15 ta6 put4---lug of all 
the 	dr.mnsio.11 of WPX:NIIC on c.ns bic weapons ./oklat. 7iring 

Lhi o iz 	E5-,:z;,:)Bc., or 
to shoo',; 6Cont-wic bt:cr et.;, 1_,011 
nibernitio In11.1 	Cal military ballets." 

b2Je a furienta-. dif::,:r0113e which lo 	cien7t
• think we ought to be anotin- zny 1-,411cto at Pee'ole." 

.hi-n Jou 	y 	 Seb, if you an6 I„” 

WOOD: "You 	lzt rqe an this sir. 7'nn an-j 	O the 
United :it: toc ie Lt 	 has boats, or ilbis offelL8ive weapons 
which am in pIlo,leza of 5tnrUng to de.ztroy un or Lataage es, 1 IiILL 
any American citizen win 1,1ile up in c:;ere-n3. .17:.ut, L ti 3 iii Dili wetre 
not doing that, au7rc not 11Ln:siding ou.T.-&elv,:.s. 'a arc 
of the 

J:ita aay that we al-'n now at war even if you 
forget about Viot 	"4Q arc in ,!.;ome kind of c.oIC. war, whai.:ove:e yua 
choose te 	it,' 

think that 	is an illeziti.catAte 	 an 
immovaa Liar." 

a. "7, 7111:"Du:t, wc 	. L.D5n 	(c2ault if 	dc7:11 t 	 'e 
for fire. Whethe:,' it i 

• 

,::.itic;a1-warfvre or..." 

wC.0-.0:"Yes, bat. wore fighting lei.tu pop 	of the iiur,16. laaOs 
whowolre 	 Eht,tv2.12: thc. pet,ants in LetinATLieric;a. 
Wo7 ro fIghtinE! 	e-J-.)inar7.poupbe of the wr.1.16.' 

CLI.IraTC:aatrn, 1 move by default :=c"i5°Cs t4 -cWO pauso for the newt; 
at nine t'airty. 7-h an 	riuch fo:' tte 	.„.nd 	:.1)1,0 to see 
you tonivht at our Lo vie prct.iew at the T_InIte.. q,Lisr Theater at for17 
:ive werlt Randolr'20  a".1 mon =xi got them. for th'e, midnign show and 
mention my name ana be 	•adtitted froe of ehrrge....It7 s a N761V funny 
piotnre, I'll be there in pcnon. 

riek,., it 	nine thirty on Van, the taik of IDai0E80. This is 
Don Cannon 1;ith ::Lcbacl "ood, formar me bee of theJai...lone student--  
Association. 	%:as on the executive board. He's ehe man who ble'6 
the whist to on the CIA in tht, N51. 14011 be rightback with your calls 
AasteqmmentsatMObauk 4-8660,n 
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CANNON:"Thank you Tom. We're back at TeOhawk 4-8660. My guest, 
Michael Wood, foreer member of the executive board of the NSA who announced that the or broke the story to Ramparts ragazine that the NSA was a 
CIA front. He,--so far-- about the NSA about the CIA, he said the 
Central Intelligence Agency served nothing but evil purposes that it 
serves no real good, it basically is undermining the forces of democ- 
racy in the world, training our young neople in espionage; intimidating 
our young people in the NSA. He says the primary purpose of the NSA is 
to make the world save for. U.S. investments and I want to get back to 
something- Our number by the way is MOhawk 4-8660. He's also implied - 
he said explicitly that the CIA has corrupted the youth of the NSA, may- 
be the youths of th3 country, I don't knoe. net's go back to Pearl 
Harbor, if we eel. We had- one of the reasons by the way that we have 
a Central Intel.igence Agency le Pearl Harbor. We had no Central Intelli gene° Agency during or before norld War II. We had, esentially, each 
military branch had its own. The Army had its Army Intelligence, we had 
Naval Intelligence ant/ so forth. There was no central organization and 
one of the reasons that we got so badly messed up at Pearl Harbor was 
because there was confltacting information and so forth and so on. Nou, 
if we could go back to the sixth of December, 	the day befpre the 
bombing, would you say then, we could have used a '.:IA" Would it then 
have served a werthwhild eureose?" 

WOOD:"It would have then served a worthwhile purpose. It would 
have kept P aloes eye to the sky, and to have intercepted the plans that were possible." 

CANNON:"Just kept a close eye bo the sky? I mean, not to penetrate 
the Japanese islands and Lind out what they're doing. We could have 
saved a couple of thousand lives." 

WOOD:"No, I don't think -I think that the consequences of doing 
this—very beglliling, very intriguing invinting to do that because you 
really think that you are going to gain a greater benefit than the 
evil that youperpetrate. 3ut, I, I'm afraid that what nappene with 
agencies of that nature because othey operate in secret and because 
they develop such elitist notions, they expand they're peroeative to 
such an incredible extent that you have a--what you nave now which is • 
not a CIA, that is watching the world simply to protect America shores -
from the attacks 6f other countries. Eut, and the America people from 
the attacks of other peoples but a CIA which is actively involved in 
the control of foreign governments, and I would say most--I would say 
almp st all of the underdeveloped countries--governments are fighting or 
are in complicity with the CIA." 	 ri 

CANNON:"Se, we had no right to know to know that the Japanese 
were sending a massive army into Pearl Harbor." 

WOOD:'We have a right by legitimate means." 

CANNON:"Well, ag&in, how would we have found out by legitimate 
means that the Japanese wereseending a hugh armade of planes, battle-
ships and carriers to Pearl Harbor?" 

WOOD:"A verity-, very simple answer militarily, you put some boats 
with adequate communication systems to the Hawaiian Islands in between 
the Japanese Islands end the Hawaiian Islands and when you see planes fly-
ing to Pearl Harbor, you call the chief of staff in Hawaii and say,' 
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Put your planes Up in the air, here comes the Mlles.'" 

CANNON:"Boy, that sounds awfully easy." 

WOOD:Nell, I mean." 

CANNON: "Our government is that stupiC that they didn't Co tt.. I 
mean.." 

wOOD:"It was, it was remarkably stupid. There's not a historian 
in the world that doesn't mean that that was one of the most remark-
able stupid slips in defense, in defense mind you not adequate agere-
sion but defense." 

CANNON "Of course, the Japanese didn't come directly from they're 
main Island to Pearl Harbor, they did every thing they couild to deceive 
us and sort of go a round about route to get to Peal Harbor. So, even 
if we had sumps stationed along the way as you say ye shouktdhave, we 
still might riot have received the information in time." 

mOOD:"Had we- if we are willingmIn invest five billion dollars 
had we, which is about the amount of mpney that goes into intelligence, 
if we were spending five billion dollars, we could have put you know, 
thousands of ships between every between the 7inied :3-Late:a and every 
possible access that any foreign government could have to it. And the 
question is 'what is pour purpose-  Is your purpose to protect the United 
States or is your leureese to control the governments economy  as a social 
structure?" 

CANNON:"Well, by knowing what the Japanese were doing we wern'yy 
controlling they're economy in anyway were we?" 

WOOD: "No, but you know what we're doing in the Dominican Republic 
is what we're doing in Mile, what we're doing in governments through 
out the world, it's not somp:y knowing what they're doing. What we're 
doing is controlling those governments, causing labor strikes which 
bring down governmeatd, exam:,lc fifty three. the overthrow of Mosambec, 
democratically elected leader of Iran. 	He was democratically elected. 
What we did was we put the Shan of Iran in, if you want to compare tyrants, ynuoknow, if you want to compare, at least Mosambec, I don't 
know if he was a tyrant or not, LAIL, at least he was a tyrant of the 
p eoples choice." 

CANNONCOns of the most corrupt governments Irans ever had by the 
way. MOhwakL 8660, Fri not --" 

',100D: "That's what the- " 

CANNON:"I know, I'm not justifying his overthrow but 

mOOD:"President Tlisenhower, President Irlisenhower is one of the stu-
pidest presidents that the United States ever had. But, he was elected 
by the people." 

CANNONCM0hawk4 8660 is our number. Michael Wood is my guest. 

Hello. We're o n the air. Go ahead please." 
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CALT,ER:"Uh, Mr. Cannon?" 

CANNON:"Yes." 

CALL7R:"Just to get the record straight about the directorship of the CIA, I believe that you'or your guest said that the first director was Al Dulles." 

CANNON:"Thatfs the seoond I'm told.' 

CALLERCRight, the first director was Admiral Roscoe Hillenketter and when the GUAA was organized and formed, the law that organized it specifies that the, directorship of the CIA must be rotated between mili-tary personnel and civilian personnl. And Admiral Hillenketter was a first director uh--Allen Dulles caw& in somewhere, General Walter Beadle Smith was a director at one time, Admiral Rayburn was a director John McCloy was also a director, a civilian. 

vOOD:"Sohn McCrome." 

CALUTR:"McCrone." 

CANNON:"Right." 

CALT t:""II'ry sorry. And now you have a civilian who is the assis tent director, Richard Helm." 

CANNONCRight.1  

CALL7R:"Now, I would like to ask your guest a question." 
CANNON:"Go ahead." 

TIOOD:"Yes sir." 

CALIXR:"Does he compare the CIA in any form and manner to either the Gestapo or the Oekpoo(?that were organized in Hitters time andin Russia Arbor bo World %kir II?" 

wOOD:"Uh, yea. The only Difference that I see is that the Gestapo operated against its own people. Uh--whereas the CIA operates against other peoples. The fact of the r.- t̀er is that the CIA has no scruples about shooting, distroying people, Jeunehing, you know, revolutions, counter revolutions. They cause massive destruction throughout the wore. Those are people who die and.." 

CA LIM:"Yes 

WOOD:"And as the old saying goes, , EVeryone has a Mather somewhere." 
CALLEECAll right. chat about the Oakpoo?" 

wOOD:"I know nothing about the Oakpoo," 

CALLER:"You know nothing about it?" 

WOOD:"No." 

OAL:ER:"In other words you're too young to know about the Oakpoo,ll 
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WOOD: "Well, and I haven't read the—whatever studies exist about it." 

else." CALLER: "Okay, the Oakpoo was a Russian- it's now called something 

wOOD:"...I know, we've had about that but not much." 
CALLER:Met me ask you another thing Mi.. Wood." 
WOOD:"Yes. 

CALL7R:"Are 3ou so naive as to believe that uh uh none of the west-ern or eastern 7urpoean countries have intelligence agents in our country right at the momett')" 

wOOD:"Of course not." 

• CALLER: "Including England and France." 

WOOD:"Of course not. I'm not so naive as to believe that." 
CATLER:"And basically, would you agree with me that the CIA is a counterintelligence agency whic!I is not an uh really an or:auizad to handle intelligence questions in our own country, domestically, because we have many intali2enco organizations, agencies here, right?'' 
NOOD:"Yeah, that is correct. The euestion---there are things that you are implying however by your remarks that I want to have a chance to comment on. Go ahead." 

CALLER: "lie also have other intelligence agencies in the foreign a eal such as the ONI and the Army CID, Criminal Intelligence Division, which operates all over the world, right?" 

WOOD:"I an not aware of those agencies but I pre--" 
CALLER4"Well, the office of Naval Intelligence certainly does." 
WOOD:"Oh yes, I know of that. And I take your word for it." 
CALLER:"Uh -" 

WOOD:"What's the point?" 

CALLER:"The point is uh -how can you uh say that CIA is a disrup tive organization when it seeks to protect our own shores overseas?" 
WOOD:"(Laumhs). You just said exactly what they're doing. They-re protecting our own shores overseas." 

CALLER:"Right." 

wOOD:"Shores that in Met we own by vertue of control, but those shores don't belong to U3 thwy belong to the people, who reside in those—countries. That's what I--" 

CALLER:"Well, don't - you want to protect our east and west coast?" 
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WOOD:"Oh yss I do. I think that's very important." 

CALLER: "In other words, you would prefer to wait antil they'lre in 
the three mile limit." 

WOODCNo, no." 

CALL7R:"Or wait until the Russians or the Chinese or whoever it 
may be might drop an atomic bomb on us." 

000DCCIA operations in Latin America or CIA operations in Africa, 
in no way impede the Chinese from drooping stem bombs on us or g Bombs. 
What we're doing in those countries is undermining a government and 
reinforcing unpopular governments and controlling social structures 
like the press, The CIL has control of the oecrseas press operations 
or the press union, y cant remember the name of it. They operate through 
the churches, the:: operate through the left wing intellectual magazines 
which are distributed in those countries. They oixrate through the 
student organizations, through the peace organisatinasm through the 
womens groups. They prevade the societies of the third world and do 
everything they can to control those societies so that they will produce 
governments which are firendly to certain objectives of the United States." 

CANNON:1Thank you very much for the call tonight, too, and I hope 
to see you in a coupile hours for our '73B17 Stag. Preview...l'elre at Mo- 
hawk 	66O by the way. You still heesn't asnwered the que3tion. you 
say that yes we night have pnfreented Pearl Harbor by non-intelligence 
means if we had sl=ips stationed along the way. Well, of coarse we don't 
have the luxury now, in the Inter-Continental Blaltkistic game to have 
ships stationed along the way, the missles are too fast. How,- how le-
gitimately in 1967 do we preform intelligence functions to gather infor-
mation about the emener" 

''OOD:"When 	ones-7 makes that decision to push the button that 
launches the misYles, no intelligence operation in the world is going to 
reverse they're course toward the Uno ted States." 

CANNON: "I know taut but I'm talking about before t, ley make the de-
cision, hoping they never do make it. How do we learn." 

'MOD:"But, you're implying--" 

CANNON: "The capabilities of tLe enemy?" 

WOOD:"We know the capabilities of the enemy." 

CANNONCHow do we know it by--because of intelligence?" 

WOOD: "Well, they'll tell us. They release it in they're press re-
leases." 

CA7TON:rfThe Soviets are releasing in they're press releases..." 

WOOD:"Thes tell us quite- quite—they tell the world quite frankly 
that they have a nuclear capability that can distroy the United States. 
Well, what else do we need to know. At that point, you 1:now, being able 
to predict at what time, at what specific time the Soviet onion is going 
to push the button to the controls of the United States in no way is an 
advantage. "aet id to our ddvantage is to try and work out our differences 
with them--the Soviet Union." 



CANNON: "I mean, for example, you don't think it's important to know that the Soviet Union is actively engaged, as we are by the way, in the development of biological germ warfare weapons, this is not important to know?" 

'400D:"Uh " 

CANNON:"They're not likely to announce it to us." 

WOOD:"Well, it's important. The United States, is the most griovious offender in creating uh insidious and obnosious weapons . We'vw--in Viet Nam today we're violating so many codes, so many t codes about legiti-mate warfare uh that to accuse to worry about what the Russians are doing is ludicklous. —eybe we ought to look et the sort of warfare that we're creating and let the American people kabw a little mere about that and worry about that ppoblem." 

CCANNONCY0hawk4-8660. Don Cannon with !ichael Wood, former member of the executive board of the NAtional Student Association and we'll be right back with your calls." 

CANNON: "Don Cannon back on '73—, 	 7r.r2:c,st town  n,eting of the air tonight with Michael ''food, the man who h3ew the whistle on the CIA announcing the te were fronting the. National Student Association and subsennest* uh responaible for the disclosure of the fact that the CIA is involved or was involved in the founding of over a hundred domestic and foreign ventures ranging from even the Nations]. Council of Churches by the way, the Billy Graham Spanish Latin American Crusade which surprised me uh- Welter Reuther of the United Auto Workers was- accused of--and Vic-tor his brother were accused of taking CIA money although Walter Reuther says, a funny thing, he said,tahen somebody asked him, did the CIA did the UAW ever take CIA funds? lie said,labsolutely not. It's a damn lie, to the best of my knowledge.I(LAUGHT7R)Mohwak4-5060. 1  

Hello?' 

WOOD:"That's what he's supposed to say?" 

CANNON :"Hello. 

CALLER: ""Hello." 

OANNON:"You're on the air go ahead, please." 

CALLERCI'd like to ask Mr. '!ood if he feels that the people of Qhica have free choice of government2" 

WOOD:"I'd like to go and find out. It seems to me that our government which is supposedly free refuses to allOw me to go there and find out. I think that it's much wiser for the American people to look to they're own government to see how free it is first.vOnce we solve that problem let's worry about China." 

CALLER: "Then I would say do you think the pecp3e of Formosa have a free chohce of government2" 
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WOOD: "I think not. Well, I don't know. It's hard to say whether they're just like that or whether they live under, you knows  live under an idbot. It's really hard to say. And the Formosan government , there's a little dinky rock out in the miedie of the wean claiming to represent six hundred million people is one of the most ludicrious episodes in the history bf the world." 

CALLV,R:"All right. Then I would like to ash you this, if the communist government is the peoples choice of Chia why is there hundreds of thousands of 	to escape from there. Yet, it the people of Formosa, which would be, definitely, and I think you called it an Uncle Tom government not one tries to flee from Formosa back to hina." 

WOOD:"I'd 	llou to vote your sources.-  

CALL7R:"Try own. I have been there. I have been there several times. Yy business takes me around the world. I'm not an employee of the United States Government.(LAUO=R)I have not been paid one penny by the So, I'm not being paid " 

WOOD: "I want to commend you on that." 

SANNON:"Are you complaining about that or what?" 

CALLER:"Well, that's mp own opinion. Bur,, my 	joia name ne a coun- try--" 

WOOD:"I can't ree'ly believe sir that you sat there and counted a hundred thousand people trying to escape from Red China." 

OALLER:"I have been through the slums of Hong Kong and seen the, squatters on tops of eoofs and on hillsides and shacks. And have talked to some of them kho have escaped from China who tell me this. I can only take their word for it." 

WOOD: "I'm sure there are people who have escaeed from China. There were people who were exploiting the Chinese people. There were lalided gentry and there are aristocrees. And there were exceedingly richeppople in whose people the Chinese revolution was not. But the Chinese revolution was in the interest of the national people." 

CALL7R:"I see." 

WOOD:"The real indicator as to whether or not that government that represents the people is what is going on in terms of the country. And I feel that if you look at the reports about China or if you look at the domestic progress that has been made in Cline since 19148 I think that you have to come to the conclustion that while the institutions that the Chi-nese epople live under may nit be perfect, that there is such a vast im provement over whet they lived under before 19143 that, you know, they are in tfct living in a condition of freedom relative to what they had before. And that does not mean that - " 

CALL7R:"If you excuse me, this is an exact conOtidiction to the people in Hong Kong who have escaped from China wathin the last two years. Now, certainly, your landed gentry hasn't had naything to do with China for,_ the last fifteen years. And so I can hardly say that all these people who are trying to escape from Mina now and do escape everyday could hardly be escaping from the landed gentry. They're escaping from the communists and 
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they'll tell you zo. 	would suggest sir- " 

WOOD:"You misundeesteod vhat I said. Mostly--" 

CALLER:"You said that they fled from China because they were oppressed by the previous conditions. But, this is people that are escaping today, 
not yesterday. Penp70 who were communists. And T would highly reccometd for you--before you form an opinion on it that you go to Hong Kong and talk 
to these people." 

WOOD: "Fong Kong happens• to be a British colony. It's not- Fed China, it's the British colony and if eeople live in squalors therom the people 
responsible for tent area the 3ritish.' 

CALLM:"I would suggest that you go theee and see what the Srittkh have done` to help these epopie who have come in to Hong Kong by the thousands but I would suggest that you talk to the pebple who have just left Fos 
China. Then I would suooest that you go to ?ormosa where you say uis a 
rock out in the middle of the- ocean, which is a tom-tom government and 
you look at the economic conditions of the people and the freedom of the people, they're choice to work as they please and do as they please." 

CANNON:"Well, let ma 11::,1: yo: somethIng, let me--I'm not an expert on 
fireign--Formosa but how ma  no pc'iticE7 parties 8re there in Tormoda, do 
you know?" 

CALLEWThere are two active. There are about four." 

CANNON:"But, isn7 t it a fact that Ohaine-Chi-Shck will be succeeded 
by his song" • 

CALTYR:"Not neeessetihly. aot, the point I'm gettng at sir,' 

WOOD: "Yes, but you see, you're dealing in--" 

CALL"R:"...but what I say, if this is so bad, this revernment in Fermosa that these people in Tomos& are so oppressed by United States government who has forced a government on them, why are they not trying to free--flee Formosa?" 

wOOD:"I'm sure that the peeplc :ho went to Pormosa were very happy with what they got when they got there. They happen to be the wealthy landed interest in China before." 

CALLER: "...that is entirely false. And without foundation sir. And really when you're making derogatory remarks about the United States, 
wish you would stick to facts. You have not been to Formosa and what you have just said about Formosa being all landed gentry is-U-" 

WOOD:"Of course, they're not all landed gentry but the pepple who control The Formosan government are surely those ppoplo who were the interest of 
the people who were driven out of China, the ruling class of China before 
the communist revolution of 1948." 

CAANON:"May I aek you somethimur 

CALL7i:"Ies sir." 

CANNON:"T don't knnw. san Tim Jankina vnu_ vnulva hamAn 4 r. V^Immeleo coral vve.si 



know, when the Chinese Communist drove Chaing Chi Shek and the Nationalist 
off the mainland to Formosa did Chaing go to Formosa and was he elected 
at that time by a free election?" 

CALLER:"No, he was not." 

CANNON: "So, he rules by what &scree, you talk about the freedom of the 
Formodens, by what legitimate right then is Chaing ruling Formosa?" 

CALL713:"He has been elected since then." 

VaBBON:"By what.legitimate right does he represent six hitilted million 
people in the United Natioas2-  

CALL177:"By ,eLat legitimate right" 

WOOD:"By..." 

CALL" :"Does north Vet Nam claim to rule all of South Viet Nam?" 

wOOD:"It does not. The very reason that the North Viet Nemese' are 
refusing to negotiate with the ;United States is because they say that the • 
only people you can negotiate with in South Viet Nam are the National 
Liberation Front which are indigenous people." 

CALTER:"In other words, sir, 70U contend that the North Vet Namese 
people haec e free6oe of °Lice o government?'' 

WOOD: I thin!e that they have considerably more fbeedom in choice of 
government and what there cover_ meat does than the people in South Viet 
Nam." 

CALITT:"Then r  might also ask you that same question again, why is there 
so many people f7eeine from North Viet Nem to South Viet Nam and why..." 

CANNONF:" Let me just interrupt here, that is, you know, I'm not 
an expert on Viet ';Par; hit that is not quite correot. Thcre are epeople 
fleeing south but they are fleeing from the North part of South Viet Nam 
to the Southern Viet Nam where there is no B-52 bonbing." 

CAILER:"Uh, beg your pardon, I suggest that you go to Saigon. I sug- 
gest that you talk to some of 	people." 	' 

CANNON:"Heve you been to Saigon?" 

CALLTR:"Yes sir. 

CANNON:"Okay, listen, I appreciate your call. We have to run along 
though. Thank you ..." 

Now, ices ten oTclook on WBBM the talk of Chicago 780, Americas original 
town meeting of the air. Don Cannon with Michael Wood. Michael, y•on 
wanted to say something a moment ago." 

WOOD:"I 	wanted to point out that wkATe he was urging me to go 
talk to South Viet Names° and to the Chaing-Chi-Shek government in Formosa 
that he never once encouraged me to go tank to the government in Peking-  " 
ob to the government in North Viet Nam. It seams be me that it would serve 
the interest of truth to teak to both sides." 
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CANNON: "Now, your call is next at MOhawk 4-8660 to Michael "ood 
will be right back." 

CAMION:"Pow let's continue with your calls and cements at MO4-8660. 

Go ahead please, you're on the kir." 

CALL' R:"May I sneak to Tles, Wood." 

WOOD:"Yes sir." 

CLT,L7,:""`r. 

WOOD:"Yes." 

CALLR:"I want to congratulate you. you know, before you spoke tonight, 
I though the CIA was great.(LAUGHTBR)Now, I think they're magnificent. 
You know, I can rest easier tonight think ing that they're at work all 
over protecting us Americans. I think they do wonderful work. They're not 
only--they're super magnificent. And we should thank God we have a CIA." 

WOOD:"Well, 7  think that n:: he eeople 4110 me el-L over the world 
who suffer at the CIA's Kends thank God too." 

CALL7C0h, I thank God that we have the CIA, the CIA is protecting 
OUP country and that's the main think. And you did a wonderful work in 
telling how great they are." 

CANNON:"mell, !Tr. 'Tood has said some this that I would like to see you 
react to in terms of not generalizations but particular statements. He said 
that the CIA is up to no- ,god subvortin uh governmenes in Tatin America 
do you think it's a good thing that we overthrow a governments like Teddy 
Gegen(?) or the government of Guatumela ten years ago, is this our function 
as a democratic country, this is what I'm asking?" 

CALL71:"Anything that--can upset and confuse the communists is legitimate . 
and I believe that the CI g  is doing wonderful work and in that respect. 
I think they've got the communists talking to themselves they've got them 
so confused. I think it's marvo)oee." 

WOODe"What they are breeding overseas is an international movement of 
revolutionary people who are full sick and tired of being controlled and they 
are gradually riein,g up in revolution. That's what's happening--that's what 
happened in North and South Viet Nam." 

GALLER:"They're rising up against the communists." 

1400D: "No. They're rising up against the United States." 

CALLER:"No, come on." 

WOOD: "The United States nor: sir, and this is 	United Mates as 
Green Berets in almost every country in Latin America. They are using 
Napon on guerilla peasants who are fighting governments which are suppprted 
...it's the truth. 



CALLER:"You're Just telling fairy tales." 

.WOODS"You can read it in the Congressional records." 

CALLER:"You're too in 	a man for that. But, I think you 
bringing the •subject of this up.  is gens  to convince the American people how great they are." 

900D:"I suggest that you reed-a speech delivered by General Schope(?) former Marine Commander. He awes the commander of the Marine force, sir. The commander in the rarino  Corp who said that the people in Peru, Columbia, and Bolivia are all rising up cf:ainst governments which are--governments fronting for the :rafted 3tetse teed that in feet we're using special forces and Nap ors or. then. Check the facts.-  

' CANNON: "Thank you very much sie for the call'. That's got to be the (LAUGHT7a)the light of lines. Read Ceneral Schope, who is he, a Communist',  (LAD1GHT2R)Gen. Schopo is the former commandant of the Utited ;,fates Marine Corp and hardy a Comon 	Yeah, you're right. There was a ques- tion asked, during the fourth of July week-end a local news reported asked some people in Chicago uh, what they thought of a statement that went like this,'Wien people are fed up with a oppressed government, they have a right to rise up and ovorthoew "Lt,' besica 7y, t'eoeF.:h, it's from our own Declaration IlAf Independenee, and eomething like forty per cent of the peiple questioned aeld thet thay theugh it was communistic inspired or definitely anti-American,. 

MOhawk4-8660. Hello, you're on the air with Michael Wood go ahead please." 

CALL "':''Hello, r. "roce e, I tuned in at the point when you mentioned that the CIA wee aupporttng the Black 'Power movement, could you ... 

'400D:"(LAUGHT:2)No, I didnt say that they were euppprting the Black Power Movement." 

CA=ON:"The NSA was saepeetini the Black ;ewer." 

WOOD:"Yes. NSA took a position on--in support of Black Power uh, at the last ...which was in l9 7." 

CANNON:" But, by definition, that isn't the CIA...supporting Black Power." 

CALLER:"Yeah, right. I misundersood you." 

WOOD:"No, I didn't mean to imply that what I am saying was that it seems incredibla to me that the CIA should be working through an organization which supported 31aek pewee.' 

CALLER:"I see." 

WOOD:"That was what I said." 

CALLER: "Okay then, thank you." 

CAINON:"Tharw you eery much for the call." 



I think therele conetting that we ought to pursue back in this because you said before basically that the CIA was calling the shots within the NSA, so that if the NSA is indeed supporting Black Power, ...then the CIA is supporting Slack '0W07." 

WOOD:"That--a complex answer has to be made to that question. The CIA was calling the shots entienle 	 i on the internationa: roeram of NSA. It was also controlling the election of two principal offices, one was the presiden-cy, and another was the internattonal affiars vice presidency. Generally, thpy're poliey wee in respect te the national affairs pol--vice presidency was that they would allow the kiddies to have that one to themselves. Now, they wern't so concerned about resOutions on Black Pouer in fact, the more radical the bettee, because thet provided aeain good cover for agents oper-ating ender the eovc.e of 1:3!.. overseas, you know the students of the world support the conceet of Black ?ewer. UL, 	lares revolutionary which they want to infiltrate and subvert." 

CANNON: "T 	4-366. By the way if yedire on at six o'clock tomorrow morning, I'll be sittin g , in again for Jerry Williams in between nine and ten tomorrow we'll be talking ebout watee flouridation. We'll have two doctors with us that one locally and one from the Uniteesity of Kansas. It will be an interesting program if you're concerned with water flourida- tion, the pros and cons of 	.It's a red-hot topic 	be talking about It tomorrow morning on the j.r1-:" 

Now, let's get back to your calls at MOhawk 4-8660. Co ahead please." 
You're on the air, ge ahead." 

CALLER:"Hello." 

CANNCPICHello. 

CASNIMI:"Mr. Canneee" 

CANDON:"Yes?" 

OA111,77:"I've been trying  3 to get on youe preeran for about two years 0..Ild like to ask this gentleman has he ever talked to any of those people over there about this oppression that they feel:"Doee he belive in the old ilhilosophy of the Unied etatee stay here, don't raise your. head. Wait until they bomb us and then do something as they almost happened in WWII." 
WOOD: "Oh well, the anseer to your question is number one I've talked to people gho I visite: :orth Viet Nam, talked to people who visited Red Mina talked to peop7e who visited Cuba, The reports that they give me are not the reports that I get from the United :;tateel government. secondly, I thought that I made quite clear that between providing defense of the terri-torial inte=ity of the United States and of the walfeee of the people of the United States and the act of subversion of the peoples of the world. Those are two entirely different thigs* I think the United States ought to provide eon its own defense. I do not think that the United States has any business over throwing a government of British Guinea which has no capability of launching any significant nileary head egainst us nor the governments of Chile or Guatemala Iran, North and South Viet Nam and it goes on and_on. ThatYs not our buSanees." 

CALL7PA"What is our business, wait for them to attack us?" 
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WOOD:"Do you thik sir seriously that British Guinea can launch a--" 
CALLER: ""ell, I don't say they personally can do it. But, in 1945, I was in Germany in World War II and at that time, we were living in a German town, the German oeople told me at that time, that was in 1945 that we might as well just as well stay in uniform go with them beceeme sooner or later we will be having troub7e with the commenist--Russians to be specific. Now, if those people, poor people could see it, then add our government is doing everytline in its power to keep those people away from us, I mean, I would rather fight them over there than fight them over here." 

T!rOOD:"Again, you iniss the point entirely.. The dofonse is one thing. Active agz7:,essir_,n asuinst govorannt that have nb capabilit7 of hurting yOu is another thing. Now, the fact of the matter is thitit just very re-cently, uh, Alexis Kosegin and our...leader President Johnson came out smiling arm in arm from a semi-summit conference in New Jeraey. It doesn't s een to me that they're on ter"'; h2 bdd teree. New, they have a few disagree-ments uh but they're not:a vioable active threat at this point. Surely if they(LATNiT711)if they were, you know, we wouldn't have hthat sort of intercourse." 

CALL?: "Yeah, but sure they come out smiiing. 77:lat do you think they're going to do comeout scowling at each ether. I mail, t7aose tr,lo upper people." 
1,!OOD:"I 31).gf:ez ,jou, t-rtInI:, Whose side are they on?" 
CALITIR:"Uhoee side le aho on?" 
vOOD:"Them--then." 

CANNON: "Maybe they should have Indian wrestled on the 'awn..." 
WOOD: "You know the government, the Soviet Government has--is not at this point an aggressive government." 

CANNON:"Vell... 

WOOD: "Well, I'll go thrnugh it, how many--tell me they have armies in?" 

CANNON:"I'Ou're defining aggression only as having soil." 

how many countries do 

troops on foreign 

NOOD:"They have an Idea, they have an idea which they talk about just like people who have letheeanism in they're soul or hare baptism in they're • soul have an idea and they go out and they..." 	 • 
CANNON:"Well, the fact that they're sending their ueleeles and their guns to North Viet Nam." 

CALT.72:"They're not exactly playing patty-cake eith --" 
T:1001):"They 7 re providing armaments in North Viet /Cm for the defense of a soverign nation." 

CALLER: "What they're doing--what they..." 
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WOOD:"A. nation that's 7ite-eally having the A,uffinze bombed out of it. I use that for lack of permission to use a nastier word." 
CALL7R:"Yes. Well, you must have used a nastier word before according to one woman that called un." 

WOODCAll right.' 

CALL? R: 	uh„ what I can't udderstand. is why .jou want to wait— want us to wait until they do something' I mean the beat defense is an offense. And anything youWo, in any sports you have, in any country, the best defense is an offense. And our offense is to ha re a CIA no matter what W3 have to do." 

'4001):"No natter what it's doing, where it's knocking about." 
CALL5R:"That's your idea of what Ithey're doing. I mean,--r 
UOOD:rlho falacy--the big whole in your argument sir is that at any moment the Russians so choso, they could push the button that would distroy us." 

OALLY.21:"Yes." 

;00D:"That'S military fact." 

CALL7R:"Yes, but-,  " 

WOOD:"So, that our activitias in Latin Amee:ca, vie tale CIA or in South east Asia or in Africa in no way protacj us from that at pack. And that's a fact. 3a, zi teaea. 64at Z,W0.0.04 	defending ourselves against Russian communism is _tedicricus." 

CALLFR:"No, it isn't because like I say, we have to be prepared. What happen if " 

was a Eagle Scout and our motto was,IDe prepared,' and that's the gospel I preach." 

CALL17R:"Be prepared." 

,100D: "Be prepared.' 

CALL;T:"And be prepared and know what they're doing." 
CANNON:"You wera an Eagle Scout you say?" 
WOOD:"Yes, I was.r 

CALLER:"Yeah, well, you wern't a..." 

CANON:"Did the Boy Scouts make you a leftie" 
WOOD: "Pardon 

CALLER:"You wern't a very good Eagle Scout then because..." 
WOOD: "'"_'hat's not what my mnmmly thrmoh*.” 
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CALL7F:-Becauee ehe on'y wc-  we can be preperod is know what is going on and if we have to have subversive, if we have to have agents finding out anyway we find out is the only wny that we can protect our-selves. In World War II or any other war, if this country had stayed back and mined they're own. business, we would have the Russians at our throats right now. If we hede't ef gone over and helped aigland at WWII they would
, 
 not--you mean to tell m© that Germany.." 

WOOD: "If I recall the speeches of Franklin Delano Roosecelt, the Russians were our brave and honorable allies. They lost twenty million men on the Eastern front. Uh, as allies of the United States Government during the second world war." 

CANNOT; "Thank you very much for the n11, we • have to move along. It a quarter past ten 	Speaking of Roosevelt now, there's an example of where the concept of being nice_to your neighbor backfired. He was a man who believed that zot-:cho:r if I'm nice to Joe Stalin, everything will work out and he was and it didn't. 'iou're trying to apply the same con-cept now. And .4h-t ma::es you think it will work new anteoee than it did then." 

WOOD: "I think Roosevelt ceeld have a aee...about the personality and the intentions of Joseph Stalin." 

CANNON:"Then you admit that Stalin was a beast.' 

'1001):"I think that Stalin was an iniquitious nan." 
CANNON: "But, we still had no right having a 	theu either.'' 
UOOD:"Now Alt a lueoad. 	dee't tlletrce on that point. The question is who has the responsibility of taking an iniquitious man out of office? Is it our responsibility or is it the responsibility of the people of the Soviet Union?" 

,tANON:"Well, of course, the CIA was not out th get Stalin out of office. Certainly they would never take on enything as ambitious as that. But, let's-  go back„ we're going back ten or fifteen years, even the moat, even the critics of the CIA, congressional and otherwiee uh, when this thing broke, many of the liberal congressmen were concerned abwt it, prac-tically all of them said that yes at one otime the.TIA did have a very necessary function during the heed -jeara of the cold wal= and not perhaps so much now. You won't even go that far, that -yet yoe adMit yourself that Stalin was a monster, that communism was a grave threat back in the early fifties. But,..." 

NOOD:"/ do not think that communism was a grave threat in the k950's. I think that if you sit down with a copy of to r1 neete and study communism and see chat communise is you'll be hard-pressed to say that communism was a grave threat. I think that you'll. say Joe Stalin was a grave threat in the fifties. That we have no disagreement on." 

CANNON:"...Since he represented international communism at the time, I think that we can talk about one and the sale thing." 

WOOD:"That's very facile if you do that. You can not applythat same model however to today. What you have going on in ...is entirely different." 

4 
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CANNONC:o0  I 119F+1..7e that, but -jou -Lay -,;Tar? iLA InIs never had, never had 
a legitimate function. J,ven during the days of Stalin7" 

wOOD:'=01:ey. Tell me what the CIA did during thdadays of Stalin that 
was lemitimeta?" 

CANNON:"Well, youtre the expert on the CIA, Itm not." 

WOOD:-Iniat we did was is we sat up a internation:O., 2 can talk about 
what they did in the internation student world." 

CANKON!'"Um hum." 

WOOD:"tYh, they set out to try tc 0:), you know, to fight ideological 
warfare, not with Joseph Stalin. They did not launch a massive cappaign 
to criticize Joseph Stalin, what they did was sat about to buy off the 
foreign studont loadorship. They wernft even 	to engage in intell- 
ektual debate with communists. They pulled oat, they pulled themselves 
out and with then the traditional unions ofwcsstern Tarope out of the 
internatimal union of,etudents which was the international union of students 
it was like the student equivalent to the MI. Doing that they sat up another 
no because they colDd not compete intellectually 1.14 with the ideas that 
the Russians were pres9nting.' 

CANNON:"MOhawk 4-8660. you're on the air now with Tachael good. Go 
ahead please." 

CALLER: "Three cheers for the CIA.' 

1,.00D:"HurIS-' 

CAWN:"...bhe Ramparts cover, remember the Rampa2ts cover. (LAUGHTER) 
A few months back. Okay, wculd you be more explicit with your coMment. 
!Three Cheers for the CTAVI 

-9OLL7R!"I think that your guest has the ...I was de--I was so futious this 
evening when you put the traitor on that radio. 3ut, as he talked, and 
showed his true colors, I thought that he really had done a service to 
the country and the CIA. He he had ever sat through listening to the 
reap on the night of Pearl ::arbor, and he advocates, that we wait until 
they come to our shores:  and when he can PO naize.13 	tat we can find 
out from Russians what they print in the newspapers, -ihen we know that 
what it prints in itz newspapem is absolute1y false about us, how can 
he ...and ac it really became ludicrious to think that 4 man that caliber 
could maks so much trouble and make the whole world think that our CIA 
was not doing a marvelous Job." 

CANNONCwell, lets give nichset equa.L time to Jefend himself." 

4001):"I feel that I need not defend myself against such remarks. I've 
said quite clearly that we should defend ourselves and that we should pro-
vide adequate defenses." 

CALL:; "Adequate defenses a few miles off the shore." 

14000:"No, no, no..." 
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CALLER:"How did we kretw that they were going to strike Pearl Harbor?" 
-a00D:"Tell me how many thoueande ef vilre of water 'hero are between the coast of California and the cpast of China?" 

CALLPR:"ves, but you said that..." 

'100DC1-Te could boats out there now." 

CALLFR:"In Hawaii. Sure, W6 have them over in Hawaii but we didn't hare the intelligence or the CIA working Oor us eneugh to know that's what was happening." 

wOOD:"If they had had beats five miles off of the Japanese coast." 
OALLER:"...Tbulve really shown r: eha'e ye e are and I hope that all the other pepple listening in can see that you're a traitor to the United States and not even wanting to know what is happening around the world and I hope that they give you a B-54 to Russia and ztay there." 

CANNON:"Thelek you very much for the call. We appreciate your call. I'm not sure that Niehael wuuld appreciate your comments." 
1.00D:"She doesn't seem to understand that I don't want to go to Russia." 

CANNON: M0haek h-8660 on 1.TBBM,... 

This is Don Lennon now with Mioahel Wood. Hello. Go ahead you're on the air." 

CALLTR:"7o.'aee0 1,7 an 	 L7.1 ea-reelee 	c: I Zind 	 m your previous coments on the conduct of the...Gen. Levid SChope kiud of diseoncertigg. Now, I happen to come across a newspaper called The West Side Torch." 
',FOOD: "Yee." 

CALL'IR:"Throo or four mentas aLo whioa tbeyj had erodueed someding supposed to be written by Com. Schope that he thought that America should keep her dirty blood-stained fingers, money grabbing fingers out of Viet Yam. Do you have cey real proof that Gen. act-lope is aligned with the general- antI-Viet Nam 7eftiet ideo:ogy on the 3■21.4i:C; of Vier, Nam?" 
`0OD:"Well, that he said on that occasion which was at a juniob college in Los Angelus was entered into the congressional record by a U.S. Senator. ThatI2 where ; read it, waL,C, in a reprint of the con-gressional record, I can only you know, I dua't kdow the man per-sonally, all I can do is read his remarks." 

CANNON:"And he's not, Gea. Schope is not n leftist, I don't think.' But, he has been a critic of our inviblvement in Viet Nam." 
1ALLEE:"Well, this is generally the leftist position,' that we should keep our dirty, blood-stained, money grabbing fingers out of Viet Nam,' I wanted to know a'ao." 
'FOOD: "It was a remark of that one not precisely that." 
nun :"Yeah. 
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I went to now also if you rememb7r a former Marine officer named colonel 71vens Carison?-  

UDOD:"No sir I don't." 

CALLER:"1':e11, 1 ho ::sq, commander of 'a so-calledlCar:sons Raiders.' It raided,the...islands in 1942 it so happens that Colonel Carlson turned out to be a communist. ?:e was on the staff of the Institute of Pacific Relations and a member on he staff of the magazino,ffmorasia,' which was quite scandalous back in the early fifties.' 
CANNON:"You forget..." 

CALLTIR:"This 

CANNON: "...was he a card-carrying'communist. Or are you assuming just because he belonged to tho Institute that he was a communist? 
CALLTql'Thet's sonethin.; I have no proof of but..." 
CANNON:"Well, h9w can you cell him a communist then?" 
CALLIM: "?-'el', in the office of Amorasia, for istanco, they came up with very top secret documents which wern4 t supposed to be there and they had contacts with Soviet agents of the United Swatitens and every thig; else. So, I'm :just saying that it's not imposiible, on the subject, of the CIA." 

WOOD: You forget sir that the corn unist word our Mite., during th© second world ward Hubert Apdecker, who was an acknowledged communist was a majoe in tie: Unito6.Zt - tes ,rmy 	-2n." 
CALL7P.:"7es. ':.'hut may be (Nitta true • It's funny how the tables turned after WTI. I thought that was very short time sight on the part of the United Itstes. Not, that AO both :aught Hitler, that had to be done but that we trusted Uncle ;be that far. Now, on the subject of the CI. , I would just say shortl:i that the CIA could face itself up tomorrow if the Km and the GEM also did it. But, we know that the KGB and the GBU is in business to do what -the CIA is in busk_ news to step. And I'm or glad that the CIA is there. I just wish' that they hadn't supported solle er  the or3ani:-ations thet they did. I'm very sad that they gave money to the NSA and to uh Norman Thomas group end to other loft to center zroups,.I don't think that helps they're cause one bit I--they can see they get the stab in the back from the NSA so I think it was kind of a waste of CIA money." 
7400D:"Richard Russell who is not reknown in the United States for his left w1ng sent bments 

CAT/FR:"The senator from Georgia?" 

ulOD:"Right. Has said after hie briefing by Richard Helm that the United —bates --that the NSA program of the CIA was one of the mat valuable dollar for dollar programs that the CIA had." 
CALLM:"Now, they got the old knife in the back. '70111, I hope..." 
'7001):"Well." 



aee the •;1A's failed--I wean the NSA, National Students 
Association spaoing itself out on more and snore campuses every month 
and I think this is a lot to do with the young 4mericans freedom who 
are violently against the NSA becsuse of they're left wing stance and 
they're whole..." 

CANNO/:"Lot ma ask myou soy, ethinz, will you please. You say that 
you see the NSA spacir -:. itself out, I haven't seen any figures come 
up. 

CALL7P.:"Well, the campuses where the NSA is represented are becoming 
fewer.' 

WOOD:"That's not ture." 

CAN.707:: -No-g, hold It e second, now you've made a statement, now 4.2 
want to just check it because to iy knowleeze, after the CIA, NSA link-
up was exoosed a grad d total of two conesesdronoed.out at the time. 
Twenty six have joined. Now, where do you get your fivres." 

CALLER: "Now, wait a minute, don't turn the tables on me like that. 
They're not dropping out beoeuse of the aff:liation with the CIA, they 
re starting todrop they're affiliation because of they're general 
left wing stance with general comdenation of American foreinn policy." 

CANNON;"Well, so for the number I have is two where do you get 
your number?" 

CALLM:-Well, I read it in the 11:2,*(I'1,_: —  T'UIDTBLE) which is the 
young ;:nzwiLz,..:3 for fmcdor... 727277177)." 

:;ANNON:"Very unreliable document." 

CALISR:"No more unreliable,  than any of the left wing." 

CAMINUCTime :a3azino is ry 30=0,,  :s that :ert oing?" 

CALLER: "Time? I didn't say that,no it loin't." 

CANNON:"Well, that's 'there d. ttct.mt  in7orna.tion." 

dALIAWVell, they have been d-:'oppthz off for the :aat two years. 
Now," 

WOODL"That is absolutely correct, that is correct.' 

OAWR:"....studonts 	just as :.'adios Ala sone people would like 
to make then think because uh, al-low them to be affiliated with the 
CIA, they're all going to run away from the CIA." 

WOOD: "air 

CALLER: "The majority of American - atudants are suite in favor of 
CIA operations, except I think the CIA backed the wrong group." 

WOOD:"I want to give you a very short critical education which 
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to say that 731 desle its foseering is not a :eft wing organisation and was nqt a left-wing organization. It was enforcing throughout the world the very policy that you would enforce. The only reason it was on 	it rather than the right wing rather than the young Americans for freedom is because they were slaughtered in the young Americans fcr feeedom." 

CALle711:"They :sere?" 

- 1,100Ln"The young Americans for freedom would never be believed by anybody abroad." 

. CALLER:"Well, that's because--" 

CAT,L7R:"Docen't eeavel before foreign students like the IISA has been doing. It doesn't sit there end listen to comdennations of they're country. . The yeung 1r,PriovIl dor freedom would speal:kup and say,' now, listen you may not necessarily..." 

WOOD:"That's why they would be exceedingly bed intelligence agents." 
CALLER:"Well, I worked four years in Japan my friend and I understand foreine students c ui to wel". I am a graduate of' a Japanese University and that'd a radicel country sometimes for students. But, I can say, that in my dealings; with foeeizn students, if you hell your countrys position high, you'll get a lot less brick bate than !.f you 7,et on your knees ad start eroveling and apoligielnc for everytLine yotI've sot. And I'm a graduate of a Zaoanese University, so I..." 
liOOD:"I don't apologize for what my country does, I condemn it." 
CALLTE:"Yee, I realize that. I think that you're lust giving stock and treae to American vabekaasand just coining these little comdem- nations that you yourself 	 they have no more Hest-met for you. They. just thin you're a fool." 

':100D:"I do not aeok they're v4spect, I seek my own respect." 
CANNON:"Thank you very much for tae ca: we have to run elong. Thakk you very much. I want you to hang oa for e second and talk to Paul (NAME INAUBLD7)our producer. And thank you.' 
YOhawk 4-866o here on 1113511, the talk of Chicago. .:Ohawk 4-8660, let's pause for just a second and then we'll be right back after these few words." 

ti 

* 
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1 
CLJNONa'Now, let's get back to your otiLls at NOtaawk 4-8660. 
no ahead please.' 

CALLEE;'Nellor 

aan7C.IN:"Tara 3our radio down ifMyou wilload you'll be on the iir.".• 
CALlr11:"Hel/6." 

UNIION:"Yes." 

CAT,L"F:7I would like to say a good word for your man cm the show toniEbt. If i wero a atudeat and I was uh, arneetly thinking and living ski to American rarinaip7aos whioh aro taught to us in school, from the fifth grada as you montioded, ::ad 1 founl.] out some government agenoybor anybody ciao was using me for a stooge, I would be just as 4e7i0113 as ho 

',700D:'I'hank you ma'am." 

7g=a:".And I think I'm a pretty good--pa.ttty principled type of American myself and I think that the Fuesians won't be doing very much rasaarch in germ warfara if we had 3one of the soggy brains that cant stand to have someone st5.ak gp fer hia kaaaiaaaarights like all these people that ass so fterriblt indignant at this yoang man protest about being lased., 	uh thialla that he hos granted rather freely that uh--he has criticized ospionaao but I think it's quite different to be an intelligence agent-finning out what's happening--or what they're doing before Pearl Harbor thaa it is to use an American student thenpthey don't know it. Now the voice of America hue been a very successful prograni thet haa word ".n the open. •May be secret in the.  other countriea but we!flow about it aatl I think that to fool oar own people and not to have a...to mentioa, I think he's terriblyy right about  this and it's e=tramoly horrible to me to think that our fellow Citizens can't sea this point. Its uh like NacCarthyimm, it's 1.7ind of seriously infested too many people. I don't know that I agaaa 	him about everythina, al.:. the otIlar pcina. s. I too think that it'a a different thing to--It's n different thing to colltiot inforation and 1 think Joe should be a little more careful about his thoughts in this point, too. . It's a diffo'rent thing to collect information than It is to give money to political.  parties and partioinate in the overthorw of governments end things like that. And I think that ha has given .a very creditable uh oompIaint." 

M'r:011":"Olaa:, - iaten I appreciate your call." 
CAILER:"Okay.' 

CAN37:-Thank you very muah." 

CAral.nriCI thought there ought to be acre opposition." 
CAYNON:"Okay, thank you.Y 

CALIM:"Okay." 

CANNON:"MOhawk 4-8660. Go ahead, you're on the air.1  

_a= 
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to say.(LAUGHTTR)I agree with you. I ',!:-1,1d aa7, is it Mr. Woods?" 
'N01:C:' Yes." 

CA'LLER:"I would say about seventy five por cent. One think that I do believe and ny question wos what happened to the good old spy system. The CIi was originally a spy syster, right?" 

CAULERCI mean our intelligence pec,ole ro sunoosed to be over--I think we should have people in all countries that we possibly can to fid out :chat is being done that would harm us. This I do disagree with you just a -little bit but the rest of tho points I do agree on‘ And I cantt see why if we're just supposed to have Central Intelligence over there to watch out for our welfare that somebody doesn't attack as like Peen Harbor. Th*escoenbe done in many ways wihhout creating a revolution and trying to overthrow little governments into our way of think ing in supporting peace and all those things. And I do agree on this again. And also I would li;_e to know where is Pet: <tLi neat different from Hong Kong?" 

''DOD: "Where is it different from Hong Kong?" 

CALLER:''Yeaft. When they say Red China and then they say Hong Jong." 
wC,OD:"Hong Kon is a peace--is a enslave on the ma&nland of china which is stfal owned by the British governmont. ," 

CAN1 O11:".,,of tritain." 

OALLER:'Yaah, it's a British Hong Kong isnt it?" 

CANNON:'Righe." 

OOD: 'And it:s not part of the--il.;'s not under the jurisdiction of the government of the--of China. That--is that
? 
 the question you asked?" 

.CALLER: "Yeah, I was just wonc:ering because,  te man before was say-ing--I didnit get the whole past of it--I missed part of it. Did ha say peon16 W9t fluffing Red 041ma to go to Hong Korn?" 
VOOD:"ThatIs 0;1Pt hs was saying, yes." 

CA LL:2C OU." 
WOOD:"Iln euro that , s true. Thel..e are Amrrican boys right now who are f1,„;:lig the United States to get to Canada. And there are people who go 	:::exico every year." 

CALLER:"7eah, well I agree with you very, very much. That's the only point that I do think that we should have people but not to create a revolution. On other words, what really did hsppen to the good old spy system? Our spy system now is people who are creatigg revolution-se In other words, we should have people Gawking and watching out. And the rest of tt I agree with you. And I don't see why we should be using 
any of nar-vnuna neonla ror anV nolitical thinma for anybodg_et_all_and 

' 
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gains for anybody at all and not when you're tatting sly= lives. This 
is where 7 do agree ,eith you very much so.' 

CANNON: 'Okay, fine." 

CALLER:"Yeah, bye now." 

CANNON:-Than1=: you very Lueb. for the call. 

what about the fact Michael Wood that tho "lat5onal Student 
Association and many students who went overseas and oro'aninoO blocks 
very credita-oly represented the -Jutted Otatca lo 6o0ates oith communist 
youth and came) out lookinz very good. Do you think oll of this is 
for the fact that it has becn underited by bhe--uod7,rwritten by the 

io007):"Well, I dunIt think—except your pieces that they very cre-
ditably represented the youths of the United States. I woulf say that 
in fact they did a rather oncredit--a very poor job of representing 
the true interest of the people. 

ANION:"Ono cr.agazine article I have before me says that the 
fulminations against the CIA last we was based --last week, last 
March was based largely bn the a6mumption that students Oad been monip-
ulated for eopionego purposes. But, roost critics chose to ignore the 
suddesses ()I NSA delegates in representing the USA abroad with visor, 
eloquent aad sophistication." 

WOOD:"I think it re ipoortant to point out that that is rend from 
Time Magazine ubich I do not and to be a very goOleablo soorce...I can 
tell you clearly that thet article is riddled I:Tith inacouraoios and in 
factmaliobnuaneso as well. In fact, the United States in the National 
Student 4ssooieton 	 orontines were dieruptiv.s. The 
purpose in tie internaLional student eonXerenee was to play a log rolling 
game very much lilcu a politleian. To buy and sell students. What they 
do--they trade--they trade so many scholarships for a vote on this issue to a certain count:-;. . Or they wo7,21d pronise uh a zrIminor oo a Pan-Af-
rican Student Unity to the--sat the Nigerian government. If that Niger- 
ian government would drop its complaints about certain actions of the United States." 

'3.NNON:"Tim." 

WOOD "It was dcalio7, 	thpt sort ef 	.ft 	 ttils, it was providing the cover through which the CIA could convert those students 
to agents of the Thlitqd Sates government and turn them against their  own governments in preparation for a tine whfn they would be usefu1 	

a 

instruments to overthrow a government or to insolence a government.gor 
the United States. row, that is entirely different from tha sort the sort of impression that Time Magazine convoys which is G sort of CIA supported app:.e-cheei miring young Ameolcons who are over debating in good old college style. That's not what they were doing. They were in good old American style they were buying and balling exoept that they were buying and selling people and student unions." 

CAN7ONCEello, this is Don cannon go ahead please. You,  re on the air." 

CALLER:"Yea, I uh, Mr. Wood'has mdde a great many utatemtnts this 
evening that T would take exceptionto--would rea 11v 1iko try anew's. u41.:1-1 
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but; because you move so quiel:ly, you're inable to Jot down notes and things fast' enough but they asked me to turn off the radio and turned it baol: on because I was waiting zo long and I think they must have been distuasing It now, somotnina t4at pertained to the question of the issue that I wanted to raise with him. And that just a few minutes back, he did say something' that stuck n:.th ns and was able ,to "et throarh to yea and would like to as% him about that. iTow, you said on a--in connection with a number of foreign countries that these people made have Lad very tpor governments but they elected them themselves end that, 'you knna, thnt was unfortunate but, it 	for the peetle t'nenselves to autertnree e'ne sovernnent, are we to not try to inflame those people in any way and to only set an examplo ry, yoa keen,  L. eat a marvelous count?: we have here eursclvos and wesn't that• the 7.IA as trying to do 9hraugh the N,S4?" 

WOOD:-You know, I believe in certain Christian principles. One of the primary anes which is do unto other as you-would have others do unto you. And I aes you to ask yoarself this. iould you like another country, res,creless of how virtuous or now igneminious to buy elections in your ooetnry ,- give money to the Republican a. Democratic Party, that can take vvet-your--the institutionspqf the press in this coutry? would you like e Canadian govarnmont to that or the Guatanalin government to do that or the Russian govornmeat? I don't think you would.' 

CALLER:"Wil, I may not like that type of situation but because we are free enoush savennment..." 

v:',017n"Ibu think we're free." 

,17ALLUI:"...RtnAt now and it may be, for all I  know paybe that's being done.... 

-%/ 	1.• .1 	0,-14 43 	1 14 

CALLER:llio, bac I want you to answer me how is it that thoae people are coinz, to ever' lximi or not elect these evil Epvernii:entm if they aren't somehow influenced." 

w3OD:"Well, first of all you pnomune that they're evil." 

CALLER:"'"ou were the one 	said thet they were eviJ." 

A001):"No„ no. :ro, o. 	an  id that Joc 7etelin was evil. 	DID NM say that VErrIVragin (7). 	have the utmost of respect for Chedy Jecgin. 119 was deooerntlesily elected a.:,d T  think that he was a good government. But, his fatal flaw was that he fear-ht it on r national-ization program of certain interest in that coutry. And wna after that was after that overthrown. The same situation happened in Iran when Mosabec started on a tido. program of nationalLestion of cil interest. At that point he 408 brought down. The same thins heppened in Guntemala when the plantations were starting to be--or Nicaragua actual-1.y when plantations whet,  starting to be nationalized...that governnant was•
brought down. Those governments in those notions I support. 'I think they were good governments and I think that the governments that replaced them WI which have the support of the CIA are bad governments or were bad__: governments at the time." 

CALTAR:"Well,--I can't argue with you." 
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CANn07:"nisten, T appreciate your call." 

rlsht Haan' you." 

CANNOK:"HopolTo see you next Tuesday at our mdvie preview for the 
gals.I1,.. 

Now, you're on the sir zo ahead please." 

CALLER: "Yes sir. Good evenir4 geOtlemen." 

OANgONC'"es''' 

GALLTHCI 4Adtlt listen to about; 	holn- to/c] I'm a - ittlo hit 
u7:set by the fac'; that-so •:c.a7i vo,,)le who've callein soot,: 	"oe Listeri- 
cal bralawashe' 6;rrifid. 	t'13 	poworful natie,.i la the 
world and we sbould have In oursoals t ti' and help • other jeople 
throughout the war10 to try and live poses abiding instead the 
which more or less has taken of 	fore3.3n po'.ily, has tondod 
overthrownevel7 p:ovo.s.-It In tio world 4h3Ya 	Loads:: 	show 
just a litt7c 	eamocratic inclination. Now, somebody called 
before and uh a,1-aced Gen. Carieton--Threas Carlson. Colonel Jerls- 
on was one of thcnutatendin hennas of 	And as reCenauaced 
the comi.2unist 'because ho was act ah,shet you maT cal ultra-conser- 
vative. He looked 	c those ds7s and said that o07,....tel'a things 
hagiptinotle and that's it. And people who've inalstd en iiala3 in 
With the own idPcs with their pre-historic ideas insisted that he 
WQ3 too radical to be accopted as c decent Anerlean. Now, may 
give e quote from a book by the nane--by the name df,'Arroseace of 
Power,' by Sen. Pulbrsht'e I think this publication by :kn. Pulhright 
is one of the most rer:arkablo Vvemor rea.-7: az ,te8erds American foreign 
policy. Oddly enough, I montioned to someone the other 	that 
Pulbright in ar'ninst tho 	7a:.; 	an5 t'hi4t 	 llarw said, 
isn't tie a rudica 	77-2Y.:o71, w a:).:t of Jtunn.c.d 1;:e o,,caucs it 
seems that so many people in our couttry have been brei:Aweshed 15o 
the point where they have no sense of valus.s. 	you'r a:ainst the 
Viet 'Jam nr, thnt 	ion a communist. If yo-afre £oz the Viet 
Nam 1,,Aa, that mal:cs you a su?er-petrie.c. and iii, 	 mane heads or 
tails out of where we're headed. Like aen. 2.houp, he denoLnced our var 
in Viet Nam, and yet he in en outntendin3 naa witt 
happenino?" 

CANNM:"...Generel at tths Univerzit7 of 	 Hu!7he, 
former Army Goners'_, 	det.oratQd. who's 	a crjti,: or thu war. 
7,!eire hop inn to harc him on the progran sone nii;t in thc. 	too 
with anothor gcnoral who Is a conrcrealione: tedal of 1)011°1 winner, 
and that should Mg1h3 e very interesting debate. Tan forty five on 
-41537:, the talk of1,ago. 	gueat io 	 fcrnerly of' 
the National Student r.ssociatinn. You are--have been an outspoken cri-
tic of the In involved in the internal effnI:!s o: other countries 
particularly you inPntionod thegIA involved in oveAbrowing the Je-
gin government in British Glinea, what vies fornerly British Guinea 
in Guatemala and sone other sovernments,,  what about. In1956 whon Nasser 
tried to over throw uh, what's hisnname /MAME IgAUDIBLE) in Lebanon 
and the Iraq governmont. :Tow, did we have an c7-J11L;ntion then and the CIA 
was involved in this In told, to help prevent the overthrow of the 
governments or should we have just let it be obcrtUrmm by Nasser?"-. 
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WOOD:"If the United States government desires to for an snits-nee 
an open alliance with Le'eanone gevezament, and then to fight with the 
Lebanon goveenetent in the sense of a nation that was under direct 
attack uh from Nasser. 	think that that, you know, that that has a 
--entLgely a diffeeent question from the sort of ail/an:lee that 
are made which you and T never see and therefore have no charge to 
criticize. If that for of alliance is oade and you ae.6 7 (an get 
up and tall. about it—we con fil3ht about it, tbreeeh that process of 
debate which is a veyy healthy thing, we can try to bring about acme 
consensus of whether welee doing the right ticelne cv not. But, if the 
CIA goes ehet witheut or knowing that it's doing_-, tt, ws heven't, you 
know, we havantt... to analyee_the action, ze 	a @ the--wleat our 
government is licing. That's teeelitarienism. Tbee's rally totalitar- 
ianism betause 	tO iOt Lro., 	ri,e-1:_t of revew, we don't hive a 'right 
to deteate. We Lave no eiche to foemulate that policy, to be involved 
in the think that gees into it. _,ed that's clearly entiOdemocratio." 

CANNON:"But, basicaly, the world le a pre ter anti-domecretic 
place to oenreee. :n ate baseeal7.y the whole bl,ne-uo, you've eet our 
democratie oeueltee livine in a vet'" Luldemocreeie world bed now do we 
operate as e de. - ,etie weeld?" 

'MD; "I an,t fle.L7 this a very demoeratic country first of all." 

CANUONCRe]etelve4 epeeking, relatively epea'elue." 

IrO0D:r1t deponie on ahat you define democracy. T would say 
that the Cuban government at this time is more reflecting the desires 
of'the Cuban people than the United States government reflects the 
desires of the .Ameeican people. 'Hole have in this country at thin 
time twenty,  million Negroes who are rioting every surener ene it is 
now a traditional past of the American ivy of lI e that we have inter- 
city riots, 	 bend o etudee'ee hat bravely aesented 
the American way 	iu the sit-in woetemente, now armamenes... 
prepared for eventually guerilla tactility. llhy is that heccening? 
All they want is a deneae opportunity in this country."' 

mcde a etatement about Caetre." 

WODD:Ifase alienation amonge,he young." 

CANIM-You have obviously one parte, a teeelitel-reien eeverLment 
in Cuba. :feu have no free press. You have no means of kauweng what 
the Cuban pcoplo thluic 	weeny of theN ere fleeing 

WOOD:171,e 	reaeon we Ieave z_e menne of tneving is akin, Itm 
not allowed by tl.e state department to so ade find cut. I have to 
violate the state department ben to get there teed rind our.',  

CIONONCIKOhawk4-56,:e0. Go ahead, e-ou're on tne eir.' 

CLLL7R:"Yea, 1 eeeuld like to say that to all these people that 
called uE talking abent,'well, yeu should eppreeiatc the need for the 
Central intelligence Agency because, it we beeause we didn't have an 
agent;; like the Central Intelligence Ageacv that we were able to have t is 
surprise attack by the Japanese en Pearl. Harbor.' 74011, I think that 
this is past and redicalous. Pipet of all„ the world Las changed dfts-
tically since 1945. In 1945 there was no cold war as we know it." 
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in 1945, -zod1dos t  her:,  7uclear 7-swer. Uh, 	an cr any other small 
country to day wouldn't dare send a plane over to--to bomb, you know, 
one of our territorial pc5ssssions or our country. Imeau, that's silly. 
The only countr:T that wou2d dere to do this is Russia and all the in-
telligence in the world couldn't do us any good because once they nush 
the button we 	pot fifteen mtnutes,you lalsw, end yoo cc.% e3 what you 
want, but tbst,s T4!3o 15.7,7 it i 	Elecondly, htow.fver, I do agree that the 
is a need for en acPencT perhaps iIkr the Central Intelligence Agnncy 
if it does do espionaze for U3, than fine. I think that there is certain 
information hhar. Tae 54male know, certain moves that we should be aware 
of for defencivareagens. ::Aat, the setivfty tl:'LL 	--loci. 1-a..8 described, 
the subversion ectivitics of the CIA buying Eovc,r1.4,zelts, starting 
revolutions, I can't aondon. I thin17 itz 	 than the answer 
that peoplc, give z.,011 bac:: cayiag,lwela, th a:Issians arc doing it and 
also we've got to Co it.' we—, 	 tht becLuse 
we start doiz:g ever; thinc •the Russians are doing, ;that's of 
to arse us any different from the Euesians.cHow own w& possibly justify 
of r: 	in the 1.1,f-Ilt or our foreirsn c Lj, uh aF.,ainst the Lussleas. 
If we're nI" Coinc the ocnc thing, we're 4li 	tnsse stupid little 
games, we 	al" 	?ere subverting the governtouts of countries. 
Were all-I don' i. 1_4.04t  it just sc‘:,ms very, very wrong  to no, Would 
you like to comment, Yr. Woed7" 

“001/"7 21, the on l_; point et wlaich I azeilrec with 7ou is that 
I don't we ought to enceEc illoEitinato neans to gain information. I 
think that whct Lro m5c0 to 	however, is to exanine our own foreing 
policy if--I believe and I believe very seriously that if the United 
States rectifies its forcign policy that we will ia&ve no nPsd for in-
telligence. That if we cease--if we cease our policy of controlling 
the world, controlling theparket, the labor, tyre cheap 7!;tGor 'in for-
eign coubtrios, and the 4noredibly cheap raw materials and we allow 
those pros'; to loin 	 raie 	prixes, control the4r own 
labor narkot, oon 	aa, that we won=t aaTe any 
need for that sort of Illiltimate czpionaGe.1  

CANNON: "Thank you 	much for th;! call toniT„.ht,,too H0-8660 
on 11701, the talk of CLIcago." 

n717017:"Thi3 	Doa .7.1a.nnon, you'reoll the sir co cuea,1 plaae. 

CALL2:"Yes, T would like t.3. 	 ;-.0,1 a cue1,4.021,_h 

-COD:"rel 

74=5:°In 	 ':, his aLlsocla';Ion to 	Nutio/16A 6tuelent• 

Association." 

VOCD1"ves sir." 

CALLER:"You have tnado allegations to ward the CIA as vy what they 
have done and that she NSA IMJ a front for the CIA. At the time that 
you were a member were youover asked to perfecir any acts of osnionage? 
pr to perform any a4t that would be detrimental to another country?  
id you ever at any e_me--wer 	 F e you ever apoahsd by he CIA to per-.7-  

form any act that would hurt anyone in anol,her country? Or did you 
just seoondlyhandedly here that the CIA was running this organization?" 
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vOODCI was never approached because the CIA refused to mike me an agent. In tt.eir wol,c1s, I had a ninct:,en c=tttry sent::: of mice- ality :',tech I suppow4 meant that I believo,!d in truth and justice which are nice niLvetsenth century principles. I never had anepportui- ity to do any dirts ilork for 'LIU. CIA. Eswever, It not a matter of dispute whether or not the CIA had the T.T3A infiltratod, th steta department admitted it cnd the NSA edmitted it cRd the ter-7.1m admitted that they did nut b,,ek hEndodly, which is a firtt, that they were involved. And there's aldselutely no question that they were involv,?d. Now, in answer to your secone question, whs IIT.Arer c:,;rroa‘:.h.sd perzenelly to do any Lam to 8..ethe-4.--to peonle any,41,-re 	And twi-7tod that question is th 	 othe:. 	in bbhor count- ries. The answer to tIlat ou3stion it by and la,:las no. NSA didn't themselves take up byolcts 	tart: 	you 	 T.:Lately. ants sticot rc,031,E. 	pr,.-1.:ty rough stuff to 	your7 !rids who have just been brouutr. into 13/e. TlIA to 	 wiLLt thsy did use sat up things. If you study L7he maf:a or 1140 syneicat;,  you ses the sane sort of technique. They have other people to snit up an cperttion otlIcl. people ;1.4) far.plc,rent it. x:Lat,s w'net :511 wsL eoiw." 

CAUNW:"Th 	?cu for the cal] toui:ent. we're cot cl! Michael Wood, t:y 	to you for Opining us.' 

you," 

.17/10N: "Don Cann . 	you very' 51M:h and cod nigh 

* • 	 * 

vT.1707A7., 	 • 


